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. As The Waltpack Hits Pay Dirt Again! g , SPORTS EDITORIAL

State Spills Tar Heels

Monday, 53%. 22, use

For 3rd

By Bob Linder
The big game is over, but the

memories of Saturday’s victory
will live on for a long long

' .. time. Neither the Wolfpack nor
the Tarheels will soon forget the
complete routing of the Carolina
squad by Coach Earle Edwards’
ACC defending champions. The
21-14 score reveals in no way
whatsoever the extent of the
trouncing handed the Tarheels
J by the Champion Wolfpack.

By Chuck Lombard
At its first meeting of the year

on Thursday night, the Student
Government Legislature passed

. the following resolution pertain-
ing to traffic violations.
“Whereas, traffic rules are set-

up for the protection and wel-
fare of the student body and not
primarily to obtain revenue at
the expense of the students,
Be it resolved that all student

violators of the new traffic rules
(those rules having not been en-
forced during the a c a d e m i c
school year 1957-1958) be given
only warning tickets for a period
of not less than weeks from the
day of school registration, Sept.

’ 12, 1958; and upon the approval
and adoption of these rules by
the Student Government as sug-.
gested by the Traffic Committee.
This resolution was passed fol-

lowing the defeat of an amend-
ment which read:
“Whereas, it is the opinion of

the N. C. State College Student
Government Legislature .that the
display of a non-current parking
permit is not a serious enough
,oflense to warrant a $5.00 park-
ing citation with regard to the

, amount of time' the. notice was
given; and whereas, it is also
the opinion of this body that far
too much money has already

. been extracted from our student
1 body for this minor olfense,

Be it resolved that this body
request the administration to
alter the new traffic rules to
add Article XI, Section 2, Para-
graph K, to read ‘a violation of
Article IX, Section 4 shall incur
only a warning ticket until Oc-
tober 1, 1958’. Further, be it re-
quested that all traffic citations

. no previous to October 1,

3

Warning Tiokets Sought By SG

Administrative Action Requested
1958, for a violation of Article
IX, Section 4; shall be void ex-
cept as warning notices.”

In other action the legislature
approved appointments by Presi-
dent Hunt of members. to the
Honor Code Boards of the Judi-
cial Department of Student Gov-
ernment.

Appointed to the Honor Code
Board were John Fulton (chair-
man), Bill Byrd, Bob Beasley,
Gene Butler, Sterling Mason,
Tom Hewitt, Harris Caldwell,
William N. Sharp, Ladd Daniels,
and Joel Ray.

Those appointed to the Men’s
Campus Code Board were Nick
Ardito, Bill Rearick, B o b b y
Freeze, Bruce Hainley, Tom
Drimminger, Speed Williams,
Reid Hinson, Bill Marley, Paul
Romeo, and John Cobb.

President Hunt is expected to
present his appointments to the
Board of Review and the Wom-
an’s Campus Code Board before
the legislature at its next meet-
ing.

Vice-president Knox announc-
ed committee appointments for
the legislature along with the
following chairmen: Tom Eck,
Academic Affairs Larry Baxter,
Budgetary and Finance; Phil
Carlton, Campus Welfare; Clay
Price, Elections; Charles Rus-
sell, Investigations; W a r i n g
Boys, Promotions; and Robert
Cooke, Rules.
Hunt and Knox both address-

ed the assembly in the course .of
the meeting and asked for better
committee work and close com-
munication between the senators
and the students they represent.

Campus Crier
There will be an organization-

al meeting of the Apollo Club
Thursday, September 25, at 7
pm. in the YMCA.

* t t
A.S.A.E. meeting—Thursday,

Sept. 25, 6:30 p.m., in room 200,
Mangum Hall. Dr. Roy Lovvorn,
Director of Research at N. C.
State, will be the guest speaker.
All students enrolled in Mech-
anized Agriculture and Agricul-
tural Engineering are urged to
attend.

* I!
The N. C. State College Chap-

ter of the Order of DeMolay will
hold its first meeting on Tues-
day night, September 23 at 8:15
in the College Union Theatre.
All DeMolays, Master Masons,
and prospective members are in-
vited to attend. The Delola

Chapter here will have a dance
on Friday, September 26 in the
College Union. Tickets may be
obtained Tuesday night.
Lost—Hebrew Golden Chain

and Medal. Finder please con-
tact Stella Joseph at TE 3-0874.

8 i t
The last day to add a course

is Friday, September 26.i t O
The American Institute of

Physics will hold its first meet-
ing of the year this Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in Riddick Hall.. t i
The last day to sign up for

free bridge lessons is tomorrow.
Sign-ups can be made at either
the College Union Main desk or

The determined and aggres-
sive State squad turned the high-
ly rated Tarheels into a fumb-

‘1- ling and stunned body, as they
, racked up 21 points before the
Carolina team awoke to what
was taking place. The Wolfpack
attack worked like clockwork as
they rolled over the shocked Tar-
heels for 3 quarters before the
Carolina squad could muster
any amount of power." State
scored a touchdown in each of
the first three periods, while
both the Carolina tallies came
in the final period.

Record Set
The Wolfpack victory set a

new record for the traditional
rivalry between the trim schools. 9‘
For the first time in history,
State’s Wolfpack has defeated
the Tarheels for three successive
years. Last year’s 7-0 win will
be long remembered by State
supporters; and the 1956 game,
which ended with a score of 26-6
proved to be a poor “welcome
home” gift for Jim Tatum. That
year, Carolina welcomed Coach
Tatum back as head football
coach after a long absence, dur-
ing which time he had served as
head football coach at Maryland.
By now “Sunny Jim” must be

wondering just what kind of
jinx the Wolfpack has‘over him.
He has led the Tarheels against
State four times during his
over-all coaching career at Caro-
lina, and he has met with four
defeats.

Notice
The Visiting Committee .

the Board of 'hustees will «
at State College on Septem-
ber 26th and 27th. Any stu-
-ent wishing to make a state-
ment to this committee may
10 so in private. Please con-
tact the president of the stu
:ent'body, Jim Hunt, or th
Student Activities office, H ;

games desk. Luther Lassiter
will conduct the lessons begin-
ninsSoptfli.

olladay Hall, for time
place of meeting.

Straight Year

way, State was predicted to
finish the season near the bot-
tom of the conference . . . and
Carolina was listed as the team
to beat. Now that the Wolfpack
has claimed a victory over the
Tarheels, just what will be the
opinion . . . could the Wolfpack
once again be the conference
darkhorse? Coach Edwards, hap-
py over Saturday’s results, says,
“. . . we have a long way to go,”
but he will be the first to admit
that this scrappy and determin-
ed Wolfpack team will go a long
way.

After rebuilding his Wolfpack
squad from many newcomers
this season, Coach Edwards has
produced a powerful team that
rivals last year’s championship
team. Many reserves who have
previously seen little or no ac-
tion stepped into difficult roles
and performed like veterans
against a highly regarded and
experienced team. Frank Cache-
vic stepped into the quarterback
slot and piloted the Wolfpack
through the entire game, never
once losing command of the ac-
tion-packed thriller.
(See TROWBRIDGE, page 3)

Going into the game, State
was a two-touchdown underdog
and supposedly hurt by the loss
of starting quarterback Ernie
Driscoll, but before many min-
utes had lapsed on the clock the
Carolina supporters began to
imagine and fear a reoccurrence
of last year’s beating. As the
clock finally ticked off the few
remaining seconds, it was a be-
wildered and dejected Carolina
team that was living proof of
the perfection of Coach Ed-
ward’s Championship Wolfpack.
No more will anyone ask what

State will do without such fig-
ures as Dick Christy or Dick
Hunter . . . it was decided in
Saturday’s game. This year’s
Wolfpack squad looked even bet-
ter against Carolina than last
year’s championship team, and
Coach Edwards was quoted as
saying that the game produced
no individual stand-outs . . . “I
was pleased with all of them,”
he said. Comparing this year’s
Wolfpack with last year’s ACC
championship squad, it can be
seen that the Wolfpack will
again go a long way.

Wolfpack the Darkhorse?
Before the season got under

41,- 2;
Shown above is Head Coach Earle Edwards ofthetheWM. '

ashelookseverthesitaatieainthefourtbqnartermthem .
lips-State game Saturday. Cater Boa Savage EM-k49
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problem on State’s campus is a large headache. And, in

‘ , ,Mgdllon Ave, New York, N. Y.

' !

Yesycongratulations come fast and easy after Satur-
day’s fine football feat. Not only is State bursting with
pride over the performance'of Earle Edward’s electric
eleven, but State is also proud of its great display of

_ sportsmanship. As far as we know, there was a complete
absence of misconduct on either side of the field.

Carolina, too, helped their reputation by taking their
beating gracefully L . . getting beat three consecutive
years by an underdog team must be a bitter pill to
swallow.

' That Sportsmanship Trophy would look mighty good
gleaming in the Coliseum display cases . . . Saturday
afternoon, that trophy moved within our reach.-

76W 7W .
There has been a lot of adverse comment on the

policies employed by our officials in enforcing the new
traffic rules . . . and the criticism is justified.
No one of us will deny that the traffic and parking

all honesty, we can not rave that the'new, tougher rules
are designed primarily to obtain revenue for the college.

However, we believe that the officials of -M & O and
the administration should perhaps come to realize two
important factors: first, that these new rules are long,
detailed, and often vaguely phrased . . . and that the
students and faculty must have more time to becOme
aware of their meaning; second, that our campus cops
often display predatory, animal characteristics in their
gleeful doling out of tickets.
We suggest to thestudent body and faculty that they

appeal each and every ticket which they feel unfair . . .
and not pay a cent until some definite policy has been
established to ‘right the wrorigs’ created by unfortunate
action of our enforcement officers.
The administration is cognizant of the problem and

quite willing to help solve it . . . even though they will
probably be forced to tone down the unrealistic ap-
proach taken by our Student Government (see SG
story, Page 1).

Beam Kama

Within the very near future, a vigorous campaign
will begin to remove the unsightly fences on State’s
campus. '

Chancellor Bostian has expressed his personal con-
cern about the appearance of these grass-protecting,
bush-sheltering barriers . . . and has suggested that all
campus organizations cooperate in impressing the popu-
lation of State College with the desire to keep this cam-
pus presentable.

There are several possibilities of improvement after
the fences are removed. One is to replace them with iron
posts and chains. serving equally well with greater
neatness and greater savings to the school . . . another
suggestion is to build more paths to correspond with
traflic flow.
Do not hesitate‘to write us your opinions . . . and when

your organization is approached, actively join the move-
ment to remove an outstanding eyesore.
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Letters to

ourAN ‘DLICH 'EM.”
.1

the Editor

To the Editor:
Allow me to congratulate you

upon your fine editorial, “To
the Victor Goes the Goal Posts!”

I have been teaching at State!
since 1919 d -I believe the stu-
dent body i “better represented
by Jimmy Hunt and his student
government assistants and by
you and your Technician writers
than at any time.

I am confident that the student
body and faculty too will do all
we can to help win that Good
Sportsmanship Trophy.

Sincerely,
Fred M.‘ Haig
Professor Animal 'Industry

To the Editor:
After all the discussion and

concern exhibited over the cam-
pus parking problem, and after
all the work done in the area, I
find that there are less parking
spaces within easy walking dis-
tance of the Syme-Gold-Welch
dorm area than there were last
year. Stafl" parking has taken
over many of the students’ for-
mer parking areas. ‘

I have never heard of any law
enforcement agency advocating
openly the use of fines as a pri-
mary means of making money.
Yet I can see no other reason for
not only parking in restricted
areas but also for such things as
leaving old stickers on the car
or parking across a parking
space division line.
Former student parking spaces

on Pullen Road have now been
made into stafi' parking areas
and tickets are being handed
out, yet there is no sign any-
where proclaiming this fact. The
only way a student can know is
to read the small print in a traf-
fic bulletin. Surely M&O can
“isend out nine or ten men and a
half-dozen supervisors for a
couple of days and erect a couple
of signs to warn the students.
Or is this a deliberate trap?
Now to add insult to injury,

Pierre Leveque wants to issue
not only parking tickets but also
walking tickets. Good Grief! I
prefer the fences!
Or on second thought, let’s

take this idea to its logical ex-
treme. Confine all students to
their dorm rooms and authorize'* onthythostudsntadllothaflliaa.MGollueenqt: mWr-tehuflunsohoolnar.

With such splendid leadership . .

the exorbitant fine of $5.00 for.

the campus police to give a tick-

Our Readers Comment

On college Opinions
et to any student found outside
of his room- after class hours.
Then the campus could be kept
neat and unmarked.

I John D. Alston

To the Editor 2.
While reading Pierre Le-

veque’s proposed resolution, I
came across the .words: “The
campus police be charged with

. the authorization to issue
tickets to violators . . .

I would like to ask the ex-sen-l
ator how he promises the cam-?
pus police would do this . . . with '
force? I don’t think the students
of State would quite yield to the
orders of a campus policeman.

Bob Redmon
i

Editor’s Note: '
We agree with AlstOn and

Redmon that Leveque’s sugges-
tion on how to handle the fence
situation is a bit unrealistic. It
is good to see many students‘
are taking an active interest in
the problem, and we can all be
encouraged that the adminis-
tration is actively concerned
also.

Soon, we will run several ar-
ticles about the traffic tickets
and the fences . . . both issues
are being acted upon now.

The Most Popular Slacks
for Campus Wear

Genuine
KLONDIKE

CLOTH SLACKS
Just the Right Weight for

Winter Wear

$6.95
Suntan—Lt. Brown

Cher-Grey
All. Sizes

MEN'S WEAR
‘l'llllsborootStotoCollogo

By Bill Marley
In this first edition of “Greeks

On Campus” for the year 1958-
59, I would like first to intro.
duce myself.

I am ’Bill Marley from South-
ern Pines, N. C., and am in the
Nuclear Engineering curricu-
lum, my third year.
One of my primary reasons

for this formal introduction is
to familiarize you fraternity
men with me so that we can
work hand in hand on the con-
text of this column.

I am sure that you ‘are all
aware of the fine job Oscar
Grant did last year in initiating
this fraternity column (then
known as “Fraternity Line”).
So during the year I hope to

bring you all the news on cam-
pus pertaining to fraternities,
and especially any news concern-
ing our beloved Fraternity Row.
One word to the freshmen for

Greeks On Campus
the all-important rush w ‘
coming up. Rene-her, a no
must visit and sign Ip at at 1
least four houses before he can
any fraternity.
There are eighteen frate ,

ties at N. C. State and all of
them have something important
to offer you. If you are unde-
cided about fraternities now is
the time to find out for yourself
exactly what a fraternity is,
how it operates, and what it
means to those who are mem-
bers. Visit, aSk questions, ob-
serve, and then draw your own
conclusiOns.
Once again. I invite all fra-

ternity men to cooperate with
me in the writing of this weekly
item because it is only with your
help that this article can be a”
success and of service to the
fraternity system at State Col-
lege.

An Explanation

By Roy Lathrop
It is essential that we express

-_._ourselves on a few points that
have come to light after our
first few issues of The Techni~
cian, primarily concerning the
writings of our columnists and
our traditional policy concern-
ing “Letters to the ”Editor.”
Persons writing columns for

a newspaper do not get their
instructions or writing assign-
ments from the editor. There-
fore, the ideas and opinions ex-
pressed in the various columns
are not necessarily those of the
editor or any other member of
the editorial stafl".

If, however, a person writes a
column which goes too 'far in a
dangerous and/or radical direc-
tion, the editor reserves the
right to censor that columnist
and his writings.
The readers of a newspaper

are not interested in reading
only the views of the editor; this
is the reason for allowing a per-
son fairly free reign in express-
ing his own opinions and inter-
pretations. Harry S. Truman,
during his term as President of
the United States, called a par-
ticular, columnist an “8.0.3.”
for some of the things he had
written . . . but you didn’t no-

.Your first lesson is
absolutely free at any
Arthur Murray Studio
Find out how quickly and eas-
ily you can become a popular
partner. Come into the studio
for a free, ha -bour trial les-
son and disco r Arthur Mur-
ray’s shortcu to good times
and popularity. Studios open
10 AM to 10 PM.
ARTHUR MURRAY

2114 Hillaboro St. TE 3-8691
T’”l’”’l

a

Of Columns and Letters
tice any newspapers dropping
the column. ~

Therefore, we have defended
and will defend not the column-
ist or his opinions, but rather
defend his right to express his
own views without fear of the
red pencil.
About “Letters to the Editor.”

First, they must be signed; by
that we mean they must be en-
dorsed with your own signature
in your own handwriting . . .
this is to protect both our read-
ers and ourselves. However,
names will be withheld from
print upon request of the writer.

‘\

‘ yum/am?

tall/{ml . ,

wit/my
Make your writing work
easier with the proper
writing supplies. Be sure
to see our complete stock
of roomy composition-
books, sturdy zipper bind-
ers, smooth-writing filler
paper, and everything
else you need for neat
and newrate study habits.

ll

Student Supply

i
be eligible to receive a bid fro: l

ll

l
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1 State Does

”(Continued from page 1)
Until the waning minutes of

; the final period, the Wolfpack
‘controlled the game all the way.
Not until forty-one seconds he—
fore the first quarter ended was
Carolina. able-to move the ,ball
'out of their own territory. Three
times in the first quarter, Caro-
lina fumbled and only once re-
covered the ball.

State’s first tally came as a re-
.sult of a fumble on the Carolina
.26 yard line. After getting a
first down on the Carolina, 15.
Ken Trowbridge took the ball
.and stepped 00' the" fifteen yards
into the end-zone. Larry Dixon
converted for the extra point
and State led by 7-0.

If"

.’ ’

I.

Trowbridge R1 mps
In the second period, Caro-

lina’s quarterback Jack Cum-
mings dropped back to pass, but
the hard-rushing State line caus-
ed him to fumble the ball and

1 State recovered on the Carolina
42. In three carriesthe Wolf-
pack moved the ball to the Caro—
lina 23, where it was first down.
From here Trowbridge again
took over, and on one of the
most spectacular runs of the
game pranced down the Caro.
lina sideline for the 23 yards
and the score. With 3 minutes

. and 39 seconds left in the half
Dixon again converted and the
score was 14-0.
On the first play after the

'- half-time intermission, Carolina
fumbled on its own 28 yard line
and State recovered. On second
ydown Cackovic’s pass to Pod-
wika was good on the 9. Anoth-
er pass to‘Latusick put the ball
on the 1 yard line, and from here
l’odwika sneaked over for the
score. After Dixon’s conversion
the score stood at 21-0.

In the final minutes of the.
third period Carolina moved in-u
side the State 10 yard line, but
after four unsuccessful attempts
to score, State took over on their
own 7. From here the Wolfpack
kicked out of the hole on 2nd
down. With a minute and 46 sec—
onds left in the third period,
Coach Edwards begain sending
his reserves into the game. A
Carolina pass put the ball on the
State 7, and on fourth down the
,‘Tarheels pushed the ball o'ver
from the yard line for a score
just as the third period drew to
a close. Carolina attempted a

Scoreboard
South Carolina 8, Duke 0
State 21, Carolina 14
Wake Forest 34, Maryland 0
Florida 34, Tulane 14
Clemson 20, Virginia 15
West Virginia 66, Richmond 22,
Kentucky 13, Georgia Tech 0
Newberry 16, The Citadel 0
LSU 26, Rice 6
Miss. So. 14, Louisiana Tech 0
Florida State 42, Furman 6
Pitt 27, UCLA

It Again

. . And Goalpost Goes
2—point try after the touchdown,
and on a pitch-out they moved
the ball into the end zone. The
score stood at this 'time, 21-8.

After unsuccessful attempts :-
to move the ball after the kick- .
off, Trowbridge kicked into the
end zone from the 50. At this
point neither team was able to
gain considerable ground, and
on fourth down for State, Dixon
attempted a field-goal. The kick ...
was true but slightly short and
Carolina took over on their own‘
20.

Carolina Scores
From the 20 Carolina launch-

ed a passing attack behind the
arm of quarterback Jack Cum-
mings. In five tries Cummings
completed all five for the ensu-
ing touchdown. Cummings’ five
passes moved the ball from the
Carolina 20 to the State goal
for the score, a distance of 80
yards, and the score moved to
21-14. An attempt to run the
ball for a 2 point try-after-
toucthWn failed and the score
remained, 21-14.

As the game drew to a close a
jubilant State rooting section be-
gan to pour onto the field. As a
body. the group gathered around
the goal-post and awaited the
final gun» With 36 seconds left
in the game the goal post began
to sway. and as the final gun
sounded down it came . . . the
Wolfpack wasn’t to be deprived
of the goal post this year.
The 1958 State-Carolina game

is now history, and now we start
preparation fornext year’s big
game . . . and what of Caro-
lina’s “Sunny Jim” Tatum . . .
all he has to say, “Let’s get one
thing straight. State College is
no longer a door mat for any-
bodyf’

Notice
Tickets for the Maryland-

State game will go on sale Sept.
22 thru Sept. 26 (8:30 a.m.-
4:30 p.m.) at the Coliseum. Stu-
dent tickets will be free; all
DATE tickets $4.00.

t§£§§£§ffia

Just Received
Leather Trimmed

Corduroy
SUITS

In Two Shades—Covert Tan
and Olive

$25.00

e

MEN'S WFAR
Hillsboro at State College

VIIII’IIIA

Wm. A. Rogers Silverware
CREDIT CARDS

One Card For Every $1.005 Service
~' ALso STUDENT ouscoums

MADDREY’S AUTO SERVICE
Any Repair To Any Cor

One Block Below,
1. Garland

Textile Building
Meddrey

Owner

KSN TROWBRIDGE breaks loose on a 23 yardrun that took
him into the end zone and added another touchdown to State’s
credit. Ken played like a true veteran against a more experienced

T'I'IE TECHNICIAN
8.0.23.1”.

CaTlma squad, as he scored two of the three Wolfpack touch-l
downs. His first tally came after a 15 yard dash to pay dirt . . ..

Trowbrldge 5'°"$ __ F°." .w°"

and here he makes it from 23 yards out.

N'I'RAMURALS
Once again Intramural Sports here at State are about to begin another season.of spirited action. Dormitories and fraternities have begun practice with re-newed eagerness for the coming events. Intramural football will lead off thisyear September 24 for dorms and September 26 for fraternities. Games will beplayed on the Intramural Fields located behind the dorms and all games willstart at 4: 30. Below is a schedule of the opening games for dorms and fraterni-ties. DORMITORIES ‘.Becton 1 vs. Turlington l ....Field—1 Bagwell 1 vs. Alexander 2 . ..Field——5Owen 2 vs. Alexander 1 . Field—2 Berry/Watuaga vs. .Tucker 1 vs. Owen 1 w H . Field—3 Wel/Gold/Stad. . “Field—6Becton 2 vs. Turlington 2 Field—4 Vetville/Parks vs. Tucker 2 ..Field——7

'Nevv paved parking lot behind Boxley’s Cafe '(Tin

PARKING SPACE

AVAILABLE

Con). For reserved parking space see Mr. Boxley at

the Mignon Restaurant or call TE 2-9332.

Syme vs.“Bagwel
Sig Chi vs PKP .Del. Sig. vs.SPKA ..Sig Nu vs.

......... Field—8 PEP vs. KA . _ , . . . . . . . . . 1"leF'IRATERNITIES SPE vs. Kap Sig . . . . . . . . . .FIOIH. . .Field-l PKT vs. TKE .............. Field—6Field—2 Sig Pi vs. Theta Chi ........ Field-4. Field—3 Farm House vs. Lam Chi . . . .PiolH '

HAYRIDES!

.Plan Your First Outing
As A

Hayride!

Horseshoe Acres Saddle Club
Phone TE 3-1129

Give Jewelry
for that

Special Occasion
SEE THE MANY ITEMS' WE

*I.

l

- ‘ ‘ HAVE IN STOCK
"’“*‘“*““""”‘“*1 . All Gifts Wrapped & Mailed

! GET ACQUAINTED OFFER! l at No Extra Cost To You

i Free Lubrication With Weatherman Jewelers
E EOCh Oil Change If YOU 1904 11111.51.» St. TE 3.3232

'Bring This Ad With You I
Mondays thru Thursdays SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT

: MECHANIC ON DUTY ”fitmfi'g'gtg". 51.
l .. offers ouLoornNoFrxHTEllvfi'EEKCIt-AOLRO‘FFER Complete Louhdry Service

I . . . SHIRTS 0111117:PECIALTY

‘ ll lute Wall Shell Servwe Station w... m... ...
j 3300 HILLSBORO ST. TE 2-5239 wAsu,pnv AND FOLD9LIS.
. Across tram Raleigh Linen Service 55°

5 ' THE
WEINVITE TUDENT AND TOP HAT GRILL
FACULTY ACCOUNTS AND THE

Chéckm‘ few'm—Specm' STATE HOUSE RESTAURANT
sav'"95‘ 3 ° scavmc THE FINEST
Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus of FOODS

, three other offices.
Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

,sncumn

IITIMIL 1111
(Wolfpack CInh, Tee! I),6Member F.D.I.C.

WELCOME ALL STUDENTS
TO

RALEIGH

$5.50 MEAL TICKET sue
SAVE 10%
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LEAZAB CAPETEEIA will employ8-9 a.m.. 11-12 noon,p.m., or week-ends. Contact Stu-dent Employment Oflice, 207 Holladay
TRAFFIC NOTICE-Students are re-

toreadoopyotrulespiacedinhisenvelope containing his Permit toSubter-
noun-oar OCCUPANTS —- Stu-dent are reminded of dormitory rulesin each room. Violations rmuitdhciplinary action and additional

"WE CLEAN
CLOTHES CLEAN"

FRIENDLY ‘

CLEANERS

2910 Hillsboro St.

, this meeting.

’

charges which occupants can easilyavoid by their compliance with rules.
DANPOBTI CHAPEL SERVICEWed” Sept. 84. 12:40 to 1 pan. Allstudents welcome.are
DISIISSAL OP CLASSES -— PALL8m I’D—In accordance whhFaculty Senate action of Jan. 21. 1000,the Collce Adminbtrstion again an-all Class. will he db-: 11 m.Sat" Sept. 20. Carolina Game: 10 a.m.,Sat. N . Homecomi Game

nonneesthat

1050-00 POEEIGN STUDY . SCIO‘in II FBI-bright. Nat-shall or Rhodes get materialat once at 201 Holladay Hall. Deadlinegenerally Nov. 1 or earlier.
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARDSwill he dbtribnted to the students inlowerlobbyolStateColloleUnionbe-tween 8:80-4:30 p.m. on Wed. Thorn,and Erin Sept. 24-20.
SEPT. u—Last day to add a course.OCT.8—Lastdaytodrwaeoursewithout failure.

CLUE MEETINGS
TUESDAY. Sept. 23:ALPIIA PIII ems—252.254 C. U.8:45—Nember Businms Nesting, 10:00—Opon fleeting.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 35:ASAE , -

culture and agricultural! engineeringare urged to attend.LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB — 7p.m., 149 Gardner. All students major- 'ing in zoology who are interested injoining, the club are urged to attend
ENGINEEES' COUNCIL -— 7 p.m.,242 Riddick. First meeting of year andit is extremely important that all mem-bers be present. ‘

FINAL

CLEARANCE

ENTIRE STOCK

BERMUDA

SHORTS

1/3 OFF

MEN'S WEAR
Hillshoro at State College
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For Happy Motoring Step At

Merrissett’s
Across From Textile Building

"SERVICE COMES FIRST"

Aties Tires, Botteries and Accessories
Automatic Transmission Service

”12 Billion St.

Esso Service

Dial TE 2-924]
-s

I'Il NEIGHBORI

"MAKE IT A HABIT

TOBE

Eat With Boxley

" BAXLEY'S CAFE (TIN CAN)
ocrossirom'l’ower

and

BAXLEY'S MIGNON

HAPPY"

Special series of weekend sem—
inars on industrial engineering
will be held at State College be-
ginning October 10.‘
field on alternate weekends

through January 24, 1959, the
program will he conducted by
the college’s Department of In-
dustrial Engineering in cooper-
ation with the Industrial Exper-
imental Program and the Col-
lege Extension Division.
Nine faculty members and

several outside speakers will in-
struct the sessions.

sang—F m--. :7 7.2.

Special Seminars Offered

In Industrial Engineering
October 10-11—principiee and

practices of industrial organiza-
tion; October fl—ZS—etatistics
for engineers; November 7-8 —
statistical quality control; No-
vember 21-22—engiseering econ-
omy; December S-G—process
planning and methods engineer-
ing; December 19-20—th lay-
out and materials handling; Jan-
uary 9-10—work measurement;
and January za-u—standard
costs and manufacturing bud-
gets.

Information on the complete
program may be obtained from

3212 Hiiisboro

Lubrication .....................89c
FREE: With each oil change you get one free quart
of oil—any weight— any type IF you bring this ad.

Beside the Nehi Bottling Plant

The schedule of dates and top- the Extension Division, State
ice follows: College.

HILLSBORO PURE ' I
SERVICE CENTER

Quality Wash Jobs ................99C

TE 3-3583

__._.-....,.. . M. ”mm ”up”... a, N

In Thursday’s Issue . . .
In the Thursday, September sitmtionhereinNoethCarnlb

25,issneof'l‘he'l'eehnicisn,you coneerningthepayofteaeheny
willreedof:Theneweadreandtheeampaigntodoawaywitl§.
cadetofficersoftheArmyand campus fences, and a break-
AirForeeROTChereatStste,downonthefinalspprepriatlons
the parking ticket policy, the of tuition and fees.

3 WE WILL SAVE “Anew
You MONEY Insert Iedy a Fender

On Dictionaries. Note Books W
and Fillers, Pens, Pencils, Sdiool Aecamsrleset Al lint
goalies. Coll-so Outline Series mwoaxcumC. Present Your Irshe Service-WheelM

mm». "" Yorborough
— Estb. l867 -— “

“Igor WILLIAMS a co. g Garage
oyettevi . r

:20 5. William 5., i s Dixie Avenue TE 2-68il
Phone TE AcromStreetfrorn Old location
W“a...

W.

WW.

BOOK 8:
STATIONERY, INC.

CAMERON VILLAGE
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

BOOKS CARDS
GIFTS

STATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIES
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. . . are important, in college and after. That’s why
the wise choice is K&E, America’s oldest and largest

For engineeringfieshmen...

drawing

instruments f ,.

and ,

slide rules-
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maker of engineering supplies and equipment.

When it comes to Slide Rules...
take the KaE Decltrig" :
Its versatile scales team up to give faster solu-
tions of complex problems. A dual purpose
D scale and three LL scales cover a log log range
of 1.00... to 22,000. And the A-B scales make
quick, non-stop work of square root derivations.
Sharp, engine-divided graduations permit accu-
rate readings in a hurry.

“Your K5! College Buying Guide"—
will give you useful information on the materials you'll need for your
engineering oourses...36 pages, with plenty of pictures. and handy
check-list. Get it at your college store.

And...look at K83 Drawing
Instruments.
But remember, there’s more to drawing instruo
ments than the way they look. It’s the important
“extras,” such as accuracy, materials, workman-
ship, manufacturer’s reputation, that determine
genuine value. Every KM! set—and they com,
in a wide price range—offers you the
features that mean extra value:

.13.-
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